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 Baking Ovens Toast Plant 
VSA Machines ovens are specially designed to  bake 

biscuits (Available F.O, Gas, Diesel & electric, 

Direct/Indirect baking models).  These ovens are 

indirectly heated ovens which have been developed for  

large number of biscuit varieties. The mediums of heat 

transfer provided in these ovens are Cyclotherm-

Radiation. The entire construction is of sheet metal which 

is put together and assembled at site of installation. 

VSA Machines is your one stop source for all of your 

bakery equipment needs. Find everything from small 

wares to large commercial plants. VSA machines  offers 

major  equipments much more!  Making  the baking 

process fast, convenient & economical, our range has 

not just proved its significance & utility amidst domestic 

clients, but in addition, it has established a firm footing 

in different overseas markets. 

VSA machines was incorporated  with  the vision of 

successfully  to the needs of global bakeries by offering 

technologically advanced & functionally superior biscuit 

Plant machineries. 

         Soft Dough Equipment Bread Toast is nothing but sliced bread cooked on an 

Open flame or a conventional toaster to get a warm and 

crisp slice of bread. A dry source of heat is applied on 

bread and within minutes, the sugars and proteins on 

the  surface of  the bread get cooked to  provide  a 

caramelized or brown texture and color. Our 

Machinery capacities from 50kg/hr  to 500kg/hr.  

Semi and fully automatic machines available. 

Material Handling Equipment 
Post Baking Equipment 

A rotary moulder is a machine commonly in use for 

producing biscuit dough pieces from short doughs. 

The dough to be moulded is fed into the hopper and a 

forcing roller forces the dough into the cavities of 

the moulding roller made out of gun metal, uniformly 

engraved and coated with food grade Teflon.Excess 

dough is cleared with a knife, which is held by a holder 

made from tool steel, to ensure uniform filling. 

Hard Dough Equipment 
Sheeting Line 

Gauge Roller Unit 

Hard  dough  biscuits are  produced  on  lines, which 

consist of a sheeter and gauge rollers. After producing 

an endless dough sheet, the desired dough blanks are 

cut out by a single roller system. The resulting network 

of scrap dough is fed back to the sheeter. 

      Rotary Cutting 
 Multiple Liquid dosing 

Chemical Dosing  

Sugar Handling  

Butter Handling 

Flour handling and dosing 

Maida Handling 

Glucose handling & Dosing 

Fat & Lecithin Handling 

Votated fat making & dosing 

Post Baking is the process to cool down the biscuit 

suitable to pack. The process involves the biscuit to 

travel through a series of machines before the biscuit is 

handed over to the Packing Machines. 

  

 Cooling Conveyor’s available in Single Tire, Two Tire, 
Three Tire & Four Tire with Stacker & Packing table.  
 
 

 

Cut and Lay Laminator a layering table with delivery 

conveyor assembly placed separately and connected 

to each other through a conveyor. 

Scrap Lift 

Sizes available in :  33” , 39” , 48” , 54” 
& 59” of Band Width 

Stacker 

 Rotary Moulder & 

                              Pannier Web 

Cut & Lay Laminator 


